Kidz to Adultz Middle
Event Showguide
A FREE event organised by Disabled Living

FREE
Entry

FREE
Parking

FREE
CPD
Seminars

100+
Exhibitors

NEW DATE!

WEDNESDAY 4th March 2020
9.30am - 4.30pm
Ericsson Exhibition Hall, Ricoh Arena, Coventry, CV6 6AQ

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

info@disabledliving.co.uk

0161 607 8200

Kidz to Adultz is a Trademark registered to Disabled Living. Registered charity no: 224742

Welcome
A very warm welcome to our annual Kidz to Adultz Middle event
at the very prestigious Ricoh Arena. We’ve rounded up some
really useful tips to help you get the most out of your visit.
TRY OUT EQUIPMENT
The event is a one stop shop offering visitors the chance to access the most up to date advice and
information on equipment, mobility aids, funding, seating, beds, communication aids, continence,
sensory, transition, education, housing, employment, accessible vehicles, sports, leisure and more.
So do visit as many stands as you can.

TALK TO THE EXPERTS
Seminar speakers and many other professionals will be on hand throughout the day on their stands in
the exhibition hall. Disabled Living’s team of experts (occupational therapists and clinical advisers)
will also be available at the event on stand E1 and in the main registration area. The team are easily
recognisable by their Kidz to Adultz shirts and can help with equipment and product advice as well as
any other aspect of the event (see floor plan centre pages).

FREE CPD SEMINARS RUNNING ALONGSIDE THE EXHIBITION
10 free seminars - An opportunity for professionals to boost their CPD and gain credits, and for
parents, carers and individuals to update their knowledge on a wide range of topics and issues. You
can view the seminar timetable on pages 4 and 5 of this guide.

CHILDREN WELCOME
It’s so important for children and young adults to have their say. Having the right equipment can make
a massive difference to an individual’s day to day life! Many schools and colleges do permit leave for
children to attend the event as an educational visit, and as part of their development.

IT'S FUN AND IT'S FREE
There are always lots of fun activities for visitors to interact with and lots of prizes on offer too so don’t
miss out! More information on page 6.

We do hope you enjoy your visit!
Don’t forget to leave a review on our social media sites for your chance to win a
‘Love2shop’ voucher! See more information on page 6!

Contact the Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living below:
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Email: info@disabledliving.co.uk

Tel: 0161 607 8200

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

Important Event Information
Help & Information
Disabled Living, organisers of the event will be located in the Kidz to Adultz main registration area and on Stand E1, first stand on the left
within the main exhibition hall. We can help with finding companies, equipment, information on seminars and details on any aspect of the
event. Look for the blue stars on the floor plan within the centre pages.
Evacuation
If an announcement is made to evacuate the venue, please leave by the nearest fire exit and/or as instructed by the fire marshals, venue
staff, or a member of the Kidz to Adultz Team. DO NOT re-enter the building unless instructed to do so.
First Aid Trained staff
If you require medical assistance report to the Kidz to Adultz main registration area and speak to any member of the Disabled Living team
(easily recognisable by their Kidz to Adultz shirts) or a member of the venue security team.
Accessible Toilets
Situated to the rear of the main exhibition hall and are clearly marked on the floor plan (see centre pages). There is also an accessible toilet
in The Mill Bar & Brasserie, through the entrance of the restaurant on the right, directly across from the Kidz to Adultz main registration area.
Mobiloo Changing Facility
The Mobiloo is a fully accessible toileting facility with a range of specialist equipment including a tail
lift, adjustable height changing table, electronic hoist and toilet with grab rails each side. Hoist users
must bring their own slings. This is for your own safety and convenience and also to prevent
cross-contamination between users.
Seating & Catering
A range of hot and cold food and drinks, snacks and sandwiches are available to purchase. Seating and catering areas are located within
the exhibition hall to the far left. There is also The Mill Bar & Brasserie and Costa Coffee across from the Kidz to Adultz main registration
area on the concourse.

It's Showtime!
Save the date for our
future 2020 events...

SOUTH
Thursday 7th May 2020
Farnborough International Exhibition
& Conference Centre, Farnborough

WALES & WEST
Thursday 2nd July 2020
The International Conference
Centre (ICC), Newport

SCOTLAND
Thursday 10th September 2020
Royal Highland Centre, Edinburgh

NORTH
Thursday 12th November 2020
EventCity, Manchester

Kidz to Adultz Team
Disabled Living
Tel 0161 607 8200
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk
info@disabledliving.co.uk

Funders

3H Fund (Helping Hands for Holidays) is a registered charity that
organises group holidays for physically disabled children and adults
with the help of volunteer carers, thereby allowing regular carers to
have a period of respite. The charity also runs a grant programme,
carers' days and day trips for teenagers and younger carers.
www.3hfund.org.uk Stand V22
The Boparan Charitable Trust provides support and funding to
children with disabilities, life-limiting conditions and those who are in
extreme poverty, including specialist equipment.
www.theboparancharitabletrust.com Stand V27
Variety, The Children’s Charity provides coaches and bespoke
wheelchairs, specialist, sensory and recreational equipment for use
in the home, school, children’s hospitals and youth centres and
creates memorable experiences through Variety Great Days Out.
www.variety.org.uk Stand V37
The Sequal Trust provide communication aids to people with
speech, movement and severe learning difficulties.
www.sequaltrust.org.uk Stand V38
Family Fund provide grants to low-income families raising a
disabled or seriously ill child or young person aged 17 or under
across the UK.
www.familyfund.org.uk Stand V39
Newlife provides funding for essential equipment such as beds,
buggies, wheelchairs, seating systems and much more.
www.newlife.co.uk Stand B2
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Free CPD Accredited Seminars
Seminar Programme for Kidz to Adultz Middle 2020

Seminar Room 1 - Vodafone Business Lounge
10:30am
Education, Health and Care Plans – what EHCP’s are, the EHCP process and how to
appeal if you’re not happy with an EHCP
The presentation will include topics such as:
The purpose and content/structure of an EHCP (including a summary of the different sections)
The process for obtaining an EHCP and the appeal process
Maintenance of the EHCP and the review/re-assessment process

Rachel Gibby
Solicitor - CL Medilaw
Stand E10

11:30am

Practical Strategies to Improve Sleep
This seminar will look at the practical strategies to improve sleep using an evidenced based approach. It
will also explore why children and young people with SEND are more at risk of sleep issues. Participants
will learn about a behavioural approach to sleep and practical strategies that can be used to help to support
children and their families to get a better night’s sleep.

Heather Rutherford
Sleep Practitioner - The Children's Sleep Charity
Stand V10

1:00pm

Bathing and Sleep - Joining the Dots
This seminar focuses on the link between bathing and good sleep and how a good night-time routine can
improve sleep for children, their family and carers. It will incorporate both professional and personal
experiences, finally it will reflect on bathing as an occupation to support clinical reasoning and evidence
based practice.

Kate Sheehan DipCOT
Director and Occupational Therapist - The OT Service
Stand E14

2:00pm
How to Manage the Transition From Child to Adult with a Neuromuscular Condition
This seminar is aimed towards individuals living with a neuromuscular condition, parents of children with
the condition or OT’s and physios who are supporting individuals with neuromuscular conditions. Getting
them to think and reflect on what is needed in order to make the transition to adulthood with a
neuromuscular condition possible, but most importantly, fun, hard work and rewarding!

Joshua Wintersgill
Founder and Director - easyTravelseat
Stand B13

3:00pm

Communicating within the Community
The aim of this seminar is to inform you what Makaton Friendly is all about, as well as teaching you a few
signs to get you started. Makaton Friendly is an initiative which has moved further towards the community
space, it has been recognised we need to identify more places outside of educational settings, to allow
individuals to communicate with a wider range of people and allow for more opportunities to have
independence, be heard and seen.

Hannah Anderson
Makaton Regional Tutor / Founder of the First Makaton Friendly Town - The Makaton Charity
Stand V20
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Seminar Room 2 - Directors Lounge
10:30am
Future Proof Hoisting
There are lots of different scenarios where hoisting children can be challenging, and this practical seminar
will explore how good planning for your overhead hoists will help meet the long-term hoisting needs of a
child. This seminar will look at when to plan for an overhead hoist, considerations when planning for this
type of hoist and innovative solutions to maximise function and minimise disruption during installation.

Colin Williams
Category Sales Manager - Overhead Hoist - Etac R82
Stand D1

11:30am

Assessing for Seating: Implications within a 24 Hour Postural Management Plan
Gain/develop an understanding of the importance of 24-hour postural management and how seating fits into
this programme
Understand the internal and external factors that affect a person’s posture. Applied forces to the body and
how detrimental this can be
Understand the importance of early intervention to gain a better outcome for a child with neuro-disabilities
How to undertake a postural assessment for seating; tips on how to accurately assess the needs of your
client, how to get the best out of your seating system (what to consider)

Richard Harvey PGCert
National Clinical Training Manager - Jiraffe
Stand D4

1:00pm

Toilet Training Children with Autism and other Developmental Disabilities
Toilet training is an area of child development that most parents find stressful, with much conflicting
information. However, it is important for all children’s independence, self-esteem and socialisation and quality
of life. With the appropriate support many children with additional needs can toilet train at the same age as
their typically developing peers. This seminar will discuss the importance of toilet training, when to start and
will make suggestions on programmes that support children with developmental disabilities, including autism.

Davina Richardson
Children's Specialist Nurse - Disabled Living, Bladder & Bowel UK
Stand E1

2:00pm

AspergerWorld: Thriving with a Disability, Autism and Gaslighting
World awarded, this seminar offers autistic and disabled insights into thriving with a disability, and
gaslighting. This seminar focuses on thriving with a disability, hidden disability, overcoming challenges and
Autism quirks. On completion of the presentation, it is hoped that you will gain an in-depth personal account
of thriving with a hidden disability.

Joely Colmer
Autistic / Autism Trainer / Motivational Speaker - AspergerWorld
Stand V14

3:00pm

Simple Ways to Support Early AAC (Augmentative and Alternative Communication)
Learners
Discover our Simple Augmentative and Alternative Communication framework and how it brings together the
key ideas about how we can help support early AAC learners to develop their communication skills. You will
learn 9 different implementation strategies. These strategies cover everything from modelling and making it
interesting, to thinking about the ways we can respond to AAC users. We will have some handy low tech
resources available to help you get started with these strategies straight away.

Keira Fewtrell
Assistive Technology Specialist - Smartbox Assistive Technology
Stand B12

Entry is FREE on a first come, first served basis. For professionals, certificates of attendance will be available on the day.
We welcome your views on our seminars, and your thoughts and ideas on what topics you would like to see covered in
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the future so please do complete a feedback form.

Prizes and Competitions
By attending the event, you will automatically be entered into our prize draw! Take a look at
some of the fantastic prizes we have on offer below:

Family day out for two adults and
two children at the Stratfordupon-Avon Butterfly Farm

Complimentary ticket for
two children at Dudley
Zoological Gardens

Family day for two adults and
three children at Charlecote
Park in Warwick

Tickets for one adult and one
child for Crocodiles of the
World in Oxfordshire

Complimentary tickets for
two people to any Coventry
City Football home game

Family day out at the National
Space Centre in Leicester for
two adults and two children

For more information on terms and conditions, please contact us at info@disabledliving.co.uk
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If so... Get in touch! We'd love to hear your experiences.
We had a great day today at the Kidz to Adultz exhibition in Coventry. We bumped into
so many friends and professionals who have helped us. This is something we really
look forward to each year as it is packed full of fantastic equipment to help disabled
children. There is so much information, advice and support all under one roof.

For your chance to win a £20 LOVE2SHOP gift voucher,
simply leave a review on one of our social media sites!

Connect with us
on social media!
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Facebook: @kidztoadultz
Twitter: @KidztoAdultz
LinkedIn: Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions
Instagram: @kidztoadultz_exhibitions

Exhibitors List A-Z
3H Fund - Stand V22
A charity that organises group holidays for physically disabled children and adults with the help of volunteer carers, thereby allowing
regular carers to have a period of respite. We also run a grant programme, carers' days and day trips for teenagers and younger carers.
Address: B2 Speldhurst Business Park, Langton Road, Speldhurst, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN3 0AQ
Tel: 01892 860 207 Email: info@3hfund.org.uk Website: www.3hfund.org.uk
Abacus Specialist Bathroom Solutions - Stand E14
A leading supplier of specialist bathing solutions for specialist home adaptations, special education establishments and residential care
homes. We will be demonstrating our popular 3-in-1 variable height Gemini 2000 platform bath at Kidz to Adultz Middle and giving
children the chance to win their own cuddly Trevor the Turtle.
Address: 10 & 11 The Oaks, Clews Road, Redditch, Worcestershire, B98 7ST
Tel: 01527 400 024 Email: andrew.williams@ghg-uk.com Website: www.abacushealthcare.co.uk
Ability Needs Magazine - Stand F4a
Visit our stand to collect your free copy of Ability Needs, Britain's essential journal on disability, with news from Britain's main disability
groups and industry information on the top products available in the mobility and home care marketplace.
Address: 7 Montgomerie Terrace, Ayr, South Ayrshire, KA7 1JL
Tel: 01292 287 574 Email: abilityneeds@btinternet.com Website: www.abilityneeds.co.uk
Able Magazine - Literature Area
Able Magazine is the UK's favourite disability lifestyle publication. Our positive editorial covers everything that's important to disabled
people: news, travel, leisure and the latest products as well as sports, activities and competitions. For over 25 years we've been
writing about what disabled people can do, not what they can't.
Address: 36-38 Washington Street, The Pentagon Centre, Suite 212, Glasgow, G3 8AZ
Tel: 0141 285 4000 Email: sharon.black@impact-publishing.co.uk Website: www.ablemagazine.co.uk
Ackers Adventure - Activity Area
A charity based in Birmingham that exists to promote and engage people of all ages, abilities and disabilities in the regular pursuit of
outdoor adventure activities. We offer a wide range of activities at our centre from skiing, canoeing, climbing, archery and much more.
Address: The Ackers Base Camp, Golden Hillock Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham, B11 2PY
Tel: 01217 725 111 Email: bookings@ackers-adventure.co.uk Website: www.ackers-adventure.co.uk
Activity Alliance - Stand V2
We work to make active lives possible with a vision that disabled people are active for life. Through our programmes, we offer training for
schools, community groups, healthcare professionals and coaches to develop inclusive PE and introduce physical activity and sport.
Address: SportPark, 3 Oakwood Drive, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 3QF
Tel: 01509 227 750 Email: george@activityalliance.org.uk Website: www.activityalliance.org.uk
Allied Mobility - Stands CZ4 and CZ5
A leading wheelchair accessible vehicles specialist for the UK and Ireland. We supply a wide range of wheelchair accessible cars, MPVs
and minibus conversions. As a Motability partner, we offer a unique selection of wheelchair cars to private individuals and families.
Address: Allied Vehicles, 230 Balmore Road, Glasgow, G22 6LJ
Tel: 0808 252 7863 Email: info@alliedmobility.com Website: www.alliedmobility.com
AspergerWorld - Stand V14
A world awarded, autistic female autism activist and best selling author. Joely’s biggest passion is to empower understanding of the
hidden depths of autism; through motivational speeches, autism training and her empowering autism resource book, AspergerWorld.
Address: 28 Leamington Road, Winton, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 1DD
Tel: 01202 777 345 Email: aspergerworld@hotmail.com Website: www.aspergerworld.co.uk
AT Today Magazine - Stand G3
The leading magazine for assistive technology, keeping thousands of healthcare professionals informed about the latest developments in
this exciting field. The title covers everything from high-tech smart home innovations and revolutionary mobility aids to equipment
guidance & advice from leading industry experts.
Address: 2-4 Meadow Close, Ise Valley Industrial Estate, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire, NN8 2BH
Tel: 01933 278 086 Email: calvin@thiis.co.uk Website: www.attoday.co.uk
Baffin Technology System Limited - Stand E4
Baffin provides multifunctional standing frames featuring Second Spine Technology™. Our high quality, innovative and patented products
cater to a wide range of conditions supporting rehabilitation and offering solutions for complex medical needs.
Address: Bragborough Hall Business Centre, Welton Road, Braunston, Daventry, Northamptonshire, NN11 7JG
Tel: 07496 665 772 Email: b.bosca@baffin.co.uk Website: www.baffin.co.uk
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Beaumont College - Stand A16
The college offers person-centred day and residential programmes to young people aged between 18 and 25 with a broad range of
physical and/or learning impairments. Our aim is to enable students to take responsibility for their lives in whichever form this takes and
to realise their dreams in the safest way possible.
Address: Slyne Road, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6AP
Tel: 01524 541 400 Email: hayley.campbell@beaumontcollege.ac.uk Website: www.beaumontcollege.ac.uk
Bendrigg Trust - Stand V15
Provides life changing activity residentials for people with disabilities. We offer fully inclusive residential courses & day visits which
include a variety of adventurous activities like climbing, canoeing & caving. Our courses are open to groups, schools, children, families &
adults with disabilities.
Address: Bendrigg Lodge, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 0NR
Tel: 01539 723 766 Email: martha@bendrigg.org.uk Website: www.bendrigg.org.uk
Bennett Workplace Solutions Vela - Stand A3
The recommended supplier of 'Vela' Chairs within the Midlands and North of England. Our highly trained specialist assessors conduct
assessments for both Children and Adults. VELA chairs are designed to encourage independence & mobility and will grow with the child.
Address: Viking Street, Bolton, Greater Manchester, BL3 2RR
Tel: 07733 886 562 Email: matt.teed@bennett-workplace.co.uk Website: www.bennett-workplace.co.uk
Bibetta Ltd - Stand C13
Care Designs range of clothing protectors includes soft, comfortable and highly absorbent neckerchiefs and bibs for eating for teenagers
and adults. Our neoprene mats help make changing a more comfortable experience. All our products use high quality fabrics for best
comfort and performance.
Address: 10 Bishops Road, Trumpington, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, CB2 9NH
Tel: 01223 840 236 Email: fiona.brown@bibetta.com Website: www.caredesigns.co.uk
Bladder & Bowel UK (part of Disabled Living) - Stand E1
BBUK is the only national helpline service providing support for children and adults with bladder and bowel problems, their carers and
the professionals who support them. Our team provides clinical and product advice, signposting to additional support services,
consultancy and much more. Free resources are available on our website.
Address: Burrows House, 10 Priestley Road, Wardley Industrial Estate, Manchester, Greater Manchester, M28 2LY
Tel: 0161 607 8219 Email: bbuk@disabledliving.co.uk Website: www.bbuk.org.uk
Brainwave - Stand V28
A charity that exists to help children with disabilities and additional needs to achieve greater independence by aiming to improve
mobility, communication skills and learning potential through a range of educational and physical therapies.
Address: The Brainwave Centre, Marsh Lane, Huntworth Gate, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA6 6LQ
Tel: 01278 429 089 Email: enquiries@brainwave.org.uk Website: www.brainwave.org.uk
British Wheelchair Basketball - Stand V29
(formerly the Great Britain Wheelchair Basketball Association) They are the governing body for wheelchair basketball in the United
Kingdom. There are currently 17,000 people playing the sport in the UK, 200+ teams, and a potential participation growth of up to
70,000.
Address: SportPark, 3 Oakwood Drive, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 3QF
Tel: 01509 279 900 Email: membership@britishwheelchairbasketball.co.uk Website: www.britishwheelchairbasketball.co.uk
Bromakin Wheelchairs with Quantum - Stand B8
Bromakin Wheelchairs will be exhibiting with Quantum Rehab displaying some of the most innovative mobility products on the market.
Address: 32 Wedgwood Road, Pride Mobility, Bicester, Oxford, OX26 4UL
Tel: 07502 405 080 Email: nycole@pride-mobility.co.uk Website: www.bromakin.co.uk
Brotherwood - Stand CZ1
Brotherwood® have been manufacturing Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles since 1985. Our attention to detail, customer care and
commitment to quality mean our ‘WAVs’ carry an excellent reputation across the world.
Address: Lambert House, Beer Hackett, Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 6QP
Tel: 01935 872 603 Email: enquiries@brotherwood.com Website: www.brotherwood.com
BundleBean - Stand E3
A range of ingenious all weather wheelchair footmuffs/covers for adults and kids, incorporating the new range of lightweight covers,
wheelchair organiser bags and other accessories. In bright, cheerful patterns (as well as classic plain black), easy to fit and super
practical.
Address: The Butts, Manningford Abbots, Pewsey, SN9 6HZ
Tel: 02037 957 225 Email: emily@bundlebean.com Website: www.bundlebean.com
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Cadent Gas - Stand A12
Cadent is a gas distributor, responsible for delivering the gas to your property. We work closely with other gas & electric distributor's,
suppliers and water companies to ensure we as utilities keep you safe and warm at home. Come along and talk to us about our free
services and tell us your views on the work we do.
Address: Brick Kiln Street, Hinckley, Leicestershire, LE10 0NA
Tel: 07870 821 400 Email: ellen.wardle@cadentgas.com Website: www.cadentgas.com
Calibre Audio Library - Stand V35
Calibre Audio Library unlocks the joy of reading by providing audiobooks to everyone unable to read print; whether through sight
problems, dyslexia or other disabilities. This service is available through our download app, streaming over the internet, and a free postal
service of MP3 CDs & memory sticks.
Address: New Street, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP22 5XQ
Tel: 01296 432 339 Email: sarah.hodder@calibre.org.uk Website: www.calibre.org.uk
Calvert Trust Exmoor - Stand D7
Outdoor Adventure Centre for people with disabilities.
Address: Kentisbury, Wistlandpound, Barnstaple, EX31 4SJ
Tel: 01598 763 221 Email: hannah.furber@calvert-trust.org.uk Website: www.calvertexmoor.org.uk
Centrobed Ltd - Stand E11
Leading manufacturer of bespoke, specialist beds & cots. From Bariatric to Paediatric we have a unique range of beds/equipment to suit
all.
Address: Unit 9, Anglo House, Ashford, Kent, TN23 6LL
Tel: 01233 635 353 Email: sales@centrobed.com Website: www.centrobed.com
Cerebral Palsy Sport - Stand V12
Cerebral Palsy Sport is the country’s leading national disability sports charity supporting people with cerebral palsy to reach their sporting
potential and putting people with cerebral palsy and their families at the heart of everything we do.
Address: Unit 5 Heathcoat Building, Nottingham Science Park, University Boulevard, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, NG7 2QJ
Tel: 01159 257 027 Email: info@cpsport.org Website: www.cpsport.org
Chailey Heritage Foundation - Stand V16
Provide education and care services and is one of the UK’s leading centres for children and young people with complex neurodisabilities.
Address: Haywards Heath Road, North Chailey, East Sussex, BN8 4EF
Tel: 01825 724 444 Email: severest@chf.org.uk Website: www.chf.org.uk
Chunc Limited - Stand F6
Chunc Limited is a family owned business, specialising in the manufacturing of paediatric wheelchairs both indoor and outdoor to the
NHS and private clients. For more information please visit our stand.
Address: Unit 416, Tarsmill Court, Rotherwas Industrial Estate, Hereford, Herefordshire, HR2 6JZ
Tel: 01432 377 512 Email: nina@chunc.co.uk Website: www.chunc.com
CL Medilaw - Stand E10
CL Medilaw are specialist medical negligence and serious injury solicitors who work with our clients to get the support, answers and
compensation they deserve. Serious injury can be traumatic and life changing for all the family and our team strive to achieve outcomes
that change the lives of our clients and their families for the better.
Address: Midland House, West Way, Botley, Oxford, Oxfordshire, OX2 0PH
Tel: 0345 2410 154 Email: braininjury@clmedilaw.co.uk Website: www.clmedilaw.co.uk
Communication Specialist College - Doncaster - Stand V8
We offer individualised day and residential programmes of study for those with communication difficulties including Hearing Impairments,
ASC & Learning Difficulties. Vocational subjects are taught in real work environments and students develop social and independence
skills in college and the community, in a highly supportive environment.
Address: Doncaster Deaf Trust, Leger Way, Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN2 6AY
Tel: 01302 386 700 Email: sharon.rhodes@cscd.ac.uk Website: www.cscdoncaster.co.uk
Condover College Limited - Stand V31
CCL is a small independent specialist college and residential provider in Shropshire. We provide a high quality education for learners
aged 18+ who have moderate to severe learning disabilities, profound and multiple learning difficulties and additional complex needs. Our
curriculum is tailored to meet individual needs and aspirations.
Address: Longbow House, Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY1 3GZ
Tel: 01743 872 250 Email: marketing@condovercl.org.uk Website: www.condovercollege.co.uk
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Floorplan

1

2

Vodafone
Business
Lounge

Directors
Lounge

The Mill &
Brasserie

Disabled Living (organiser of Kidz to Adultz Events)
Funders

Looking for a piece of equipment or service? Ask at the
Kidz to Adultz Registration and we can help you find it!
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Exhibitors List - Stand Number Order
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A8
A9
A10
A11
A11a
A11a
A12
A14
A16
Activity Area
B1
B2
B3
B6
B8
B12
B13
B14
B17
B18
C1
C2
C4
C5
C9
C10
C13
C14
CZ1
CZ2
CZ4 and CZ5
CZ6
D1
D4
D5
D7
D9
D10
D11
D14
E1

E1
E1
E2
E3
E3a
E4
E5

Creative Care Ltd.
Grainge Villa Florida
Bennett Workplace Solutions - Vela
Precision Rehab Ltd
KozyFozy Solutions
Trustford
Home From Home Care
Spokeguards
Tree of Hope
PosAbility Magazine
The OT Magazine
Cadent Gas
Tobii Dynavox Ltd
Beaumont College
Ackers Adventure
Remap
Newlife Charity for Disabled Children
Kingsley Napley LLP
Daily Care Ltd
Bromakin Wheelchairs with Quantum
Smartbox Assistive Technology
easyTravelseat (powered by able move)
Murrays Medical UK
GloForce
Slater and Gordon Lawyers
Delichon Ltd
Pods Products
Theraposture Ltd
Kinderkey Healthcare Ltd
Lazarehab Ltd
HKD Solutions Ltd
Bibetta Ltd
Explore Your Senses
Brotherwood
McElmeel Mobility Services Limited
Allied Mobility
TBC Conversions
Etac R82
Jiraffe
Theraplay Ltd
Calvert Trust Exmoor
Specialised Orthotic Services
Integrex Limited
Estate Planning Solutions
Mobility For You Ltd
Bladder & Bowel UK (Part of Disabled
Living - organisers of Kidz to Adultz
Middle events)
Disabled Living (Organisers of Kidz to
Adultz Events)
Equipz & Training @ Disabled Living
(Organisers of the Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions)
Remotion Ltd
BundleBean
RMS Limited
Baffin Technology System Limited
Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd

E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E14
E15
F1
F2
F4a
F6
F7
F8
F9
F11
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
Literature Area
Literature Area
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12
V13
V14
V15
V16
V17
V18
V19
V20
V21
V22
V24
V27
V28
V29
V30
V31
V32
V34
V35
V37
V38
V39

Smirthwaite Ltd
JCM Seating Part of Sunrise Medical Ltd
Nurture Group Ltd
CL Medilaw
Centrobed Ltd
Abacus Specialist Bathroom Solutions
Irwin Mitchell
Quest 88 Ltd
Safespaces
Ability Need Magazine
Chunc Limited
SMART Wheelchairs
Lifeways
HSG/Cleen
Hereward College
Seenin Ltd
Touchpoint Europe
AT Today Magazine
Sensory Technology Ltd
Special Kids Company
Able Magazine
Enable Magazine
National Star College
Activity Alliance
Treloar School and College
Portland College
Queen Alexandra College (QAC)
Together for Short Lives
Phab
Communication Specialist College Doncaster
Warwickshire Parent Carer Forum
The Children's Sleep Charity
Designability
Cerebral Palsy Sport
WheelPower
AspergerWorld
Bendrigg Trust
Chailey Heritage Foundation
Peeps
SWAN UK (syndromes without a name)
Shine
The Makaton Charity
The Movement Centre
3H Fund
Festival Spirit Limited
The Boparan Charitable Trust
Brainwave
British Wheelchair Basketball
Ruskin Mill Trust
Condover College Limited
Whizz-Kidz
Steps Conductive Education Centre
Calibre Audio Library
Variety, the Children's Charity
The Sequal Trust
Family Fund
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Creative Care Ltd - Stand A1
Beds, travel beds and safe environments for children and adults with complex needs.
Address: Sandholme Sawmill, Keysike Lane, Todmorden, Lancashire, OL14 5RF
Tel: 07585 667 248 Email: tom@creativecareltd.co.uk Website: www.creativecareltd.com
Daily Care Ltd - Stand B6
Specialise in designing toileting, bathing and showering equipment for paediatric to adults. Making standard and bespoke equipment
tailored to the users needs. Combi Unit Toileting Bathing & Showering chair, Bathing Cradles, Tilt in Space Chairs, Changing/Showering
Tables, Nimo Paediatric, Bathing/Toileting/Showering Chair.
Address: Unit 4 Farfield, Main Road, Wykeham, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, YO13 9QB
Tel: 07887 846 953 Email: info@dailycare.co.uk Website: www.dailycare.co.uk
Delichon Ltd - Stand C1
Our great range of outdoor mobility and seating products are for children and adults. So, whether you are interested in a Foam-Karve
seat to improve your comfort and posture, a Delta All-Terrain Buggy to get out into the countryside or a Hippocampe Beach Wheelchair
for trips to the seaside, we are here to help.
Address: 1 The Clayfields, Sandleheath Ind Estate, Fordingbridge, Hampshire, SP6 1PA
Tel: 01725 519 405 Email: office@delichon.co.uk Website: www.delichon.uk
Designability - Stand V11
Wizzybug is the fun and innovative powered wheelchair for children aged 14 months to 5 years. The charity Designability runs a loan
scheme which provides Wizzybugs FREE of charge to children who can benefit. Come and visit our stand and try one out!
Address: Department D1, Wolfson Centre, Royal United Hospital, Bath, Somerset, BA1 3NG
Tel: 01225 824 103 Email: info@designability.org.uk Website: www.designability.org.uk
Disabled Living (Organisers of Kidz to Adultz Events) - Stand E1
We can help with impartial information and advice on equipment, products (assistive technology) and services for disabled adults,
children, older people and the professionals who support them. We can also help with information on any aspect of the event.
Address: Burrows House, 10 Priestley Road, Wardley Industrial Estate, Worsley, Manchester, M28 2LY
Tel: 0161 607 8200 Email: info@disabledliving.co.uk Website: www.disabledliving.co.uk
easyTravelseat (powered by able move) - Stand B13
Award winner AbleMove, endorsed by easyJet Founder Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou. Provide in-situ transfer seats for people needing
physical transfers on/off aircraft. You own it and will remain in it from home to hotel. We put your safety, dignity, comfort first - come to us
for a demo.
Address: The Barn, 117 London Road, Warmley, Bristol, BS30 5NA
Tel: 07854 702 275 Email: charlottefindlay@easytravelseat.com Website: www.easytravelseat.com
Enable Magazine - Literature Area
Award-nominated, Enable is the UK’s leading disability and lifestyle title. Each issue is filled with real life stories, celebrity interviews,
advice, and spotlight features on the topics that really matter to the disabled community. From PIP, dementia care, parenting with a
disability, plus much more, pick up your free copy at the event.
Address: DC Publishing Ltd, 198 Bath Street, Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G2 4HG
Tel: 0141 212 8913 Email: denise@dcpublishing.co.uk Website: www.enablemagazine.co.uk
Equipz & Training @ Disabled Living (Organisers of the Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions) - Stand E1
The Equipz team provide impartial equipment and service advice to disabled children and adults, their families, friends and health care
professionals. Our team also provide training on current and relevant courses, Moving and Handling, Train the Trainers & Updates, In the
Dock (recording and documentation), Trusted Assessor & Refresher and more!
Address: Burrows House, 10 Priestley Road, Wardley Industrial Estate, Worsley, Manchester, M28 2LY
Tel: 0161 607 8200 Email: training@disabledliving.co.uk Website: www.disabledliving.co.uk
Estate Planning Solutions - Stand D11
To give guidance to parents and carers of vulnerable beneficiaries to help them to plan ahead in protecting those beneficiaries against
the problems that may arise if they accumulate or inherit, we advise upon the use of vulnerable beneficiary discretionary Trusts, Lasting
Powers of Attorney, Deputyships, and Wills.
Address: 321 Southgate Centre Two, Wilmslow Road, Heald Green, Cheadle, Cheshire, SK8 3PW
Tel: 01625 540 033 Email: sheila.nolan@estplan.co.uk Website: www.estplan.co.uk
Etac R82 - Stand D1
Innovative product solutions to enhance independence and mobility for people of all ages through its brands: R82, Etac, Molift, Immedia,
Convaid and Star Cushion. Paediatric solutions include: R82 seating, standing, walking, toileting, bathing and transport, Convaid
specialist buggies and Molift hoists and slings.
Address: Unit D4A, Coombswood Business Park East, Coombswood Way, Halesowen, West Midlands, B62 8BH
Tel: 0121 561 2222 Email: lwil@r82.com Website: www.r82.co.uk
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Explore Your Senses - Stand C14
A family run company established in 2011 that is dedicated to supplying and creating sensory ideas for people with special requirements.
Come and visit our exciting stand to discover a treasure-trove of sensory solutions.
Address: Titus House, 29 Saltaire Road, Shipley, West Yorkshire, BD18 3HH
Tel: 01535 662 812 Email: samantha.thomas@exploreyoursenses.co.uk Website: www.exploreyoursenses.co.uk
Family Fund- Stand V39
Provides grants to families raising a disabled or seriously ill child or young person aged 17 and under. We are a registered charity and the
UK's largest provider of grants to families on low incomes. Our grants bring practical and essential help that is often a lifeline to a family.
Address: 4 Alpha Court, Monks Cross Drive, York, North Yorkshire, YO32 9WN
Tel: 01904 550 055 Email: info@familyfund.org.uk Website: www.familyfund.org.uk
Festival Spirit Limited - Stand V24
A charity supporting life-limited and disabled people to attend festivals and events through the provision of disability-accessible tent
accommodation which meets the needs of those with severe or complex needs, who otherwise would be unable to attend a festival.
Address: The Driftway, Sutton Wick Lane, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 4HJ
Tel: 07887 982 393 Email: stevec@festivalspirit.org Website: www.festivalspirit.org
GloForce - Stand B17
GloForce have recently launched a new range of tablet and phone holders which enable users to position their devices exactly
where they are needed, hands free. We use a combination of clamps, magnets and goosenecks which can be adapted for many different
environments. They are easy to use and will position and hold the devices securely.
Address: 81-83 Stokes Croft, Bristol, Avon, BS1 3RD
Tel: 07779 321 815 Email: guy@gloforce.com Website: www.gloforce.com
Grainge Villa Florida - Stand A2
Two luxury villas located in The Manor at Westhaven, Davenport, Florida near to Disney World. Both villas have 6 bedrooms, are fully
accessible and have an electric pool hoist, single electric profiling bed, electric portable hoist tilt and space shower commode chair
amongst other equipment.
Address: Kenmuir, Sunningdale Road, Wallasey, CH45 0LU
Tel: 0796 604 954 Email: graingevillaflorida@gmail.com Website: www.graingevillaflorida.com
Hereward College - Stand F11
General Further Education College that caters for students with additional needs.
Address: Bramston Crescent, Tile Hill, Coventry, West Midlands, CV4 9SW
Tel: 024 7642 6173 Email: carol.howes@hereward.ac.uk Website: www.hereward.ac.uk
HKD Solutions Ltd - Stand C10
The UrZone safety bed is a low sensory safe space for sleeping or chilling out for both children and adults. It's incredibly strong and
durable for daily use but fits into a suitcase for travel / respite / hospital use. Can be washed and tumble-dried. Custom-designed to suit
specific needs. Full funding assistance provided.
Address: Unit 3, Elm Court, Cavalry Park, Peebles, Peeblesshire, EH45 9BU
Tel: 0131 450 7124 Email: info@hkdsolutions.com Website: www.hkdsolutions.com/urzone.asp
Home From Home Care - Stand A9
Created by Parents to make the difference; Home From Home Care provides specialist residential care to adults (18+) with learning
disabilities and complex needs, including autism, epilepsy, complex medical needs, mobility needs & PMLD, sensory needs and other
associated mental health needs, supporting individuals to lead a fulfilled life.
Address: PO Box 4412, Wells, Somerset, BA5 9AH
Tel: 0800 587 0372 Email: getintouch@homefromhomecare.com Website: www.homefromhomecare.com
HSG/Cleen - Stand F9
The free Cleen App allows the public to find and review any washroom. Users can give praise, highlighting cleanliness, facilities and
overall experience or raise issues such as faulty equipment or no soap or bad smells. Cleen then works with venues to alert them in realtime, linking with service providers to rectify issues quickly!
Address: HSG, Unit 4, Victoria Way, Pride Park, Derby, Derbyshire, DE24 8AN
Tel: 07710 141 753 Email: sonia.harvey@hsguk.com Website: www.cleen.world
Integrex Limited - Stand D10
At the forefront of special needs technology design and provision in the UK. Interactive Floor Systems, Immersive Rooms and Interactive
Screens all designed for the Special Needs Sector, to stimulate children’s responses, cognitive understanding and recognition abilities.
Address: Portwood Industrial Estate, Church Gresley, Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE11 9PT
Tel: 01283 551 551 Email: elh@integrex.co.uk Website: www.integrex.co.uk
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Irwin Mitchell - Stand E15
Irwin Mitchell’s reputation for helping clients & their families with a wide range of personal legal issues is second to none. Our highly
specialised team combines powerful legal knowledge & experience with care & consideration ensuring that clients receive the best
possible support & guidance not only with the matter in hand but for life.
Address: Riverside East, 2 Millsands, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S3 8DT
Tel: 03701 500 100 Email: amy.kendall@irwinmitchell.com Website: www.irwinmitchell.com
JCM Seating Part of Sunrise Medical Ltd - Stand E8
JCM's Children's Seating Systems aim to address clinical goals by providing optimum comfort, function and control through a
comprehensive selection of specialist seating options, which can easily be mounted onto a variety of mobility bases.
Address: Sunrise Medical Ltd, Thorns Road, Brierley Hill, West Midlands, DY5 2LD
Tel: 01384 421 528 Email: joanna.sefton@sunmed.co.uk Website: www.sunrisemedical.co.uk/seating/jcm/specialised-seating-systems
Jiraffe - Stand D4
Jiraffe specialises in providing postural care equipment and support for everybody, whether they’re at home, school, rest or play! The
Jiraffe range covers all aspects of everyday life from seating to mobility and sleeping, to therapy and bathroom equipment - aimed at
enabling people to experience a wider range of activities in comfort.
Address: Wardsend Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S6 1RQ
Tel: 0114 285 3376 Email: hello@jiraffe.org.uk Website: www.jiraffe.org.uk
Kinderkey Healthcare Ltd - Stand C5
Specialise in manufacturing and supplying safe sleep solutions. We are renowned for creating harmonious designs to suit individuals’
requirements. Our beds and cots are highly regarded for their safety and reliability.
Address: Unit 1 Cilmedw Way, Llangollen, Denbighshire, LL20 8AG
Tel: 01978 820 714 Email: contact@kinderkey.co.uk Website: www.kinderkey.co.uk
Kingsley Napley LLP - Stand B3
Kingsley Napley LLP Solicitors' dedicated, supportive Court of Protection & Deputyship and Clinical Negligence & Personal Injury teams
offer specialist legal services for those seeking compensation and those needing assistance in managing their financial affairs following a
compensation award.
Address: Knights Quarter, 14 St John's Lane, London, EC1M 4AJ
Tel: 020 7814 1200 Email: enquiries@kingsleynapley.co.uk Website: www.kingsleynapley.co.uk
Kozyfozy Solutions - Stand A5
Kozyfozy Solutions is a new business that cater for children and in the future adults too. We supply cosy bags to fit on pushchairs and
wheelchairs to keep you warm and secure.
Address: Woodclose Avenue, Coventry, West Midlands, CV6 1HB
Tel: 02475 118 805 Email: info@kozyfozy.co.uk Website: www.kozyfozy.co.uk
Lazarehab Ltd - Stand C9
Lazarehab Ltd is the exclusive distributor in the United Kingdom for Hernik postural car seats. Our range of special car seats are
specially designed for children with special needs and are available for babies from 0 year old to teenagers up to 75 Kg (11.3 stones).
Address: 32 Pople Drive, Alconbury Weald, Cambridgeshire, PE28 4XU
Tel: 07534 577 583 Email: info@lazarehab.com Website: www.lazarehab.com
Lifeways - Stand F8
Our vision is to help people live ordinary, independent and happy lives through extraordinary support. Lifeways provides specialist,
person-centred support to almost 5,000 adults, through supported living, residential services and short breaks & respite. We specialise in
supporting people with diverse and complex needs.
Address: Mitchell House, King Street, Chorley, Lancashire, PR7 3AN
Tel: 01257 246 444 Email: marketing@lifeways.co.uk Website: www.lifeways.co.uk
McElmeel Mobility Services Limited - Stand CZ2
Established in 1950 and is the UK and Ireland's original adaptor and converter of vehicles for disabled drivers and passengers. As a
Motability Premier Partner with 70 years experience in business, we offer a complete range of products and vehicles to suit all
requirements.
Address: 15 Ballyscandal Road, Armagh, Northern Ireland, BT61 8BL
Tel: 0283 752 5333 Email: matthew@mobility-services.com Website: www.mobility-services.com
Mobility For You Ltd - Stand D14
Exhibiting our Hoggi range of innovative mobility products for children and teenagers, including the Bingo Evolution, Zip, Swingbo-VTi,
Cleo & Cesa ultralight active wheelchairs, the new Sherpa mobility base and Medifab SPEX wheelchair seating.
Address: Brook House, 501 Crewe Road, Sandbach, Cheshire, CW11 3RX
Tel: 07766 244 620 Email: andrew@mobilityforyou.co.uk Website: www.mobilityforyou.co.uk
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Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd - Stand E5
Moorings Mediquip are a leading supplier to the healthcare industry in the UK and Ireland. The Company is the exclusive distributor in
the UK and Ireland for a large range of products. Depending on location, it includes Seating, Sensory Equipment, Walkers and Standers,
Trikes, Buggies, Wheelchairs and Sleep Systems.
Address: 51 Slaght Road, Ballymena, Co Antrim, BT42 2JH
Tel: 02825 632 777 Email: colin@mooringsmediquip.com Website: www.mooringsmediquip.com
Murrays Medical UK - Stand B14
Veldinik4Kids bespoke wheelchairs, designed for all, standard, active & high dependency needs. Indoor, outdoor & off road use, the
funkiest colours and themes available. Safety Sleeper, the original, safe space, for home, respite & travel. It's simple, neat, ideal for
holidays or overnights & comes in 1 suitcase for free air travel.
Address: Unit 2 Maguire Court, Saxon Business Park, Stoke Prior, Worcestershire, B60 4AD
Tel: 02891 877 951 Email: order@murraysmedical.co.uk Website: www.murraysmedical.co.uk
National Star College - Stand V1
Founded in 1967, National Star is a UK–wide charity that prepares young people with disabilities for adulthood and supports them to
realise their aspirations. From the world–class learning it provides via an Ofsted outstanding college to specialist therapies, residential
services, work based training and social enterprises.
Address: Ullenwood Manor Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU
Tel: 01242 534 928 Email: npodmore@nationalstar.org Website: www.nationalstar.org
Newlife Charity for Disabled Children - Stand B2
We provide thousands of items of equipment. Fast-tracking delivery, to prevent suffering and when time is very precious. Childhood
cancers, birth defects, accidents, diseases and infections can all cause disability. They are affecting children and their families every
day.
Address: Hemlock Way, Cannock, West Midlands, WS11 7GF
Tel: 01543 462 777 Email: kstuart@newlifecharity.co.uk Website: www.newlifecharity.co.uk
Nurture Group Ltd - Stand E9
Provide portable and permanent access ramp systems for both residential and public buildings. We work closely nationally with
Occupational Therapists, Case Managers, Physios and other care professionals to ensure we specify the best solution for our clients.
Address: Unit 6, New Road, North Runcton, Kings Lynn, Norfolk, PE33 0RA
Tel: 07799 111664 Email: fred@nurturegroup.co.uk Website: www.nurturegroup.co.uk
Peeps - Stand V17
Peeps is the only dedicated UK charity supporting those affected by HIE (hypoxic-ischaemic encephalopathy) and raising awareness.
Address: 39 Ladysmith Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire, OL6 9BZ
Tel: 07877 312 189 Email: info@peeps-hie.org Website: www.peeps-hie.org
Phab - Stand V7
Phab is a Charity that inspires and supports children and adults with and without disabilities to make more of life together. We do this
through clubs, activity holidays, promote independence and self esteem.
Address: Summit House, 50 Wandle Road, Croydon, Surrey, CRO 1DF
Tel: 01825 749 826 Email: janine@phabkids.co.uk Website: www.phab.org.uk
Pods Products - Stand C2
PODS is the most innovative play space on planet earth and afar. Inflatable play and relaxation spaces with removable themes and
complementing audiobooks, ebooks and sound effects for hours of immersive play. PODS pops up in 40 seconds out of a backpack
making it the most portable of sensory rooms.
Address: Brook Lodge Farm, Brede Lane, Brede, East Sussex, TN31 6HB
Tel: 07966 871 345 Email: alex@optixevents.com Website: www.podsplay.com
Portland College - Stand V4
An independent specialist college for young people with disabilities aged 16 to 25. The college offers education from pre-entry level
through to level 2 or 3. Multi-disciplinary support is provided as well as respite and independent living on our woodland campus.
Address: Nottingham Road, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG18 4TJ
Tel: 01623 499 186 Email: graceturner@portland.ac.uk Website: www.portland.ac.uk
PosAbility Magazine - Stand A11a
Leading disability lifestyle magazine covering topical issues, accessible holiday ideas, showcases the work and achievements of young
disabled people, features fantastic columns from leading voices in the disabled community and offers readers amazing competitions.
Address: 2A Publishing, Caledonia House, Evanton Drive, Thornliebank Ind Est, Glasgow, G46 8JT
Tel: 0141 465 960 Email: ros@2apublishing.co.uk Website: www.posabilitymagazine.co.uk
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Precision Rehab Ltd - Stand A4
We will be launching a revolutionary new powerchair, complimented by the Piccolino, PR30, PR40, PR50, LS300 and Q700 models. Every
powerchair is a bespoke solution and the team work closely with OT’s and Physio’s to ensure it meets the user's requirements.
Address: 6 Hill Square, Lychpit, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 8YY
Tel: 07809 908697 Email: accounts@precisionrehab.co.uk Website: www.precisionrehab.co.uk
Queen Alexandra College (QAC) - Stand V5
QAC is a national residential College based in Birmingham that supports a diverse range of student abilities and needs aged 16 and above.
We offer an innovative, holistic approach to learning and support. Students may access study programmes at entry level, or gain vocational
qualifications to level 3 in a wide range of subject areas.
Address: Court Oak Road, Harborne, Birmingham, West Midlands, B17 9TG
Tel: 01214 285 041 Email: mwright@qac.ac.uk Website: www.qac.ac.uk
Quest 88 Ltd - Stand F1
Established in 1988, Quest is one of the UK's most respected manufacturers and suppliers of assistive technology for children with
additional needs, with a focus on products which encourage physical development, rehabilitation and mobility through movement. In
particular, in areas of walking, cycling and sport.
Address: Aston Street, Shifnal, Shropshire, TF11 8DW
Tel: 01952 468 558 Email: lisa.smith@quest88.com Website: www.quest88.com
Remap - Stand B1
Remap is a UK charity that helps disabled people of all ages to live more independent lives by designing and making customised
equipment free of charge. Our vision is that every person with a disability in the UK achieves the level of independence they wish for.
Address: D9 Chaucer Business Park, Kemsing, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 6YU
Tel: 01732 760 209 Email: data@remap.org.uk Website: www.remap.org.uk
Remotion Ltd - Stand E2
Be free-er in the way you move with the Mollii Suit. Experience the whole-body benefits of the Mollii Suit’s sub-threshold electrical
stimulation, enabling the body to relieve its own muscle and movement disorders. Used for adults/children to relieve the effects of
neurological disorders such as spasticity, muscle rigidity and stiffness.
Address: Island Holt, The Island, Steep, Petersfield, Hampshire, GU32 1AE
Tel: 01730 269 000 Email: milescatton@remotion.co.uk Website: www.remotion.co.uk
RMS Limited - Stand E3a
RMS have been supplying bespoke solutions for paediatric mobility, walking and standing for over 40 years. We work closely with therapy
and education professionals to provide free of charge assessments, prescriptions and full set up on a 1:1 basis. RMS offers full back-up
and support on all products and services.
Address: Thompson House, Unit 10, Styles Close, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME10 3BF
Tel: 01795 477 280 Email: sales@rms-kent.co.uk Website: www.ineedawheelchair.co.uk
Ruskin Mill Trust - Stand V30
Ruskin Mill Trust are a specialist day and residential education provider for young people and adults in England, Wales and Scotland.
Since 1987 the Trust's Practical Skills Therapeutic Education (PSTE) method has enabled learners to overcome barriers to learning,
become skilled, and return to their communities with greater independence.
Address: Freeman College, Sterling Works, 88 Arundel Street, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S1 2NG
Tel: 07875 555 502 Email: julie.marriott@rmt.org Website: www.rmt.org
Safespaces - Stand F2
Safespaces customised safe rooms & high sided beds are used at home, in schools, hospitals & respite centres worldwide. Our products
support increased safety, better sleep patterns, sensory processing and learning for individuals with complex needs & challenging
behaviours. Families say our products are life changing!
Address: Safespaces (Cornholme) Ltd, 361 Burnley Road, Todmorden, Lancashire, OL14 7DH
Tel: 01706 816 274 Email: enquiries@safespaces.co.uk Website: www.safespaces.co.uk
Seenin Ltd - Stand G1
Seenin offers stylish clothing & accessories designed for children & adults with disabilities. As one of the UK's leading adaptive clothing
brands for special needs our product range includes aprons, bibs, kerchiefs, sleepwear, wheelchair covers, changing mats, gloves &
bespoke items which provide comfort and make everyday tasks easier.
Address: Aydon, Corbridge, Northumberland, NE45 5PL
Tel: 01434 634 457 Email: info@seenin.co.uk Website: www.seenin.co.uk
Sensory Technology Ltd - Stand G4
We specialise in the design, manufacture and installation of sensory equipment. We create bespoke interactive sensory and softplay rooms
to suit those using the room and the space available. We supply and install sensory solutions for the hydrotherapy pool in addition with
specialist interactive switching.
Address: Unit 3, Plot 21 Merlin Way, Quarry Hill Industrial Estate, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 4RA
Tel: 01157 270 777 Email: sales@senteq.co.uk Website: www.senteq.co.uk
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Shine - Stand V19
Previously known as ASBAH, Shine is a national charity that provides specialist support from before birth and throughout the life of anyone
living with spina bifida and/or hydrocephalus, as well as to parents, families, carers and professional care staff. Shine enables people to get
the best out of life.
Address: 42 Park Road, Peterborough, Cambs, PE1 2UQ
Tel: 07917 620 463 Email: nicola.griffiths@shinecharity.org.uk Website: www.shinecharity.org.uk
Slater and Gordon Lawyers - Stand B18
Slater and Gordon is one of the UK’s leading consumer law firms. Our goal is to deliver exceptional, world class legal services in all
aspects of injury and negligence, with offices throughout the UK.
Address: 58 Mosley Street, Manchester, Lancashire, M2 3HZ
Tel: 07515 105 267 Email: sue.austin@slatergordon.co.uk Website: www.slatergordon.co.uk/clinical-and-medical-negligence
SMART Wheelchairs - Stand F7
At SMART Wheelchairs we can meet and accommodate the needs of some of the most complex disabilities by providing a range of
Specialist Powered Wheelchairs. Our aims and objectives are to provide as much independent access for all our customers by using the
latest technology and equipment available.
Address: Unit 6, Seven Gables Court, Oldmedow Road, King's Lynn, Norfolk, PE30 4JL
Tel: 01553 404 200 Email: maxine@smart-wheelchairs.co.uk Website: www.smart-wheelchairs.co.uk
Smartbox Assistive Technology - Stand B12
We create solutions that help children and adults with disabilities communicate, access computers and control the environment around
them. We believe that everyone has the right to communicate and reach their potential, so our products reflect the needs of every
individual.
Address: Ysobel House, Sandy's Road, Malvern, Worcs, WR14 1JJ
Tel: 01684 578 868 Email: beverley.britten@thinksmartbox.com Website: www.thinksmartbox.com
Smirthwaite Ltd - Stand E7
We just love to make things easier for children of all ages with special needs. There’s a passion behind everything we design and we aim
to leave parents and children alike with that ‘wow’ factor! Our expert designers are never happy with average, come and see for yourself!
Address: 16 Wentworth Road, Heathfield, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 6TL
Tel: 01626 831 829 Email: info@smirthwaite.co.uk Website: www.smirthwaite.co.uk
Special Kids Company - Stand G5
Specialists in adaptive clothing and accessories for older children and young adults with special needs. Our clothing range caters for
strippers, dippers, smearers and shredders including PEG Fed kids. Other products include swimwear, bibs, bedding, incontinence
products, wheelchair accessories and much more!
Address: 5 Union House, Union Drive, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B73 5TN
Tel: 07565 799 668 Email: sasha@specialkids.company Website: www.specialkids.company
Specialised Orthotic Services - Stand D9
We know that posture is incredibly important. With effective early intervention and continual clinical follow up, postural management is
improved to make a real difference to our end user’s lives, both their health outcomes and their well-being.
Address: 127-128 Fauld Industrial Park, Fauld Lane, Tutbury, Staffordshire, DE13 9HS
Tel: 01283 520 400 Email: enquiries@specialorthotic.com Website: www.specialisedorthoticservices.co.uk
Spokeguards - Stand A10
We design and manufacture spoke guards for wheelchairs. Whether you call them spoke guards, wheel trims or wheel protectors, we print
your favourite image to personalise the wheelchair to make you stand out in the crowd. We have published designs to choose from, but
would you like to 'Design Your Own'? If you would, give us a call.
Address: 59 Park View, Kettering, Northamptonshire, NN16 9RJ
Tel: 07584 207 019 Email: frank@spokeguards.co.uk Website: www.spokeguards.co.uk
Steps Conductive Education Centre - Stand V34
Steps is a registered charity supporting families. We offer a unique service using the principles of Conductive Education for children with
conditions that cause motor impairments or motor development delays.
Address: 40 Loughborough Road, Shepshed, Leicester, Leicestershire, LE12 9DN
Tel: 01509 506 878 Email: learndevmanager@stepscentre.org.uk Website: www.stepscentre.org.uk
SWAN UK (syndromes without a name) - Stand V18
A support network for families of children and young adults (aged 0-25) with undiagnosed genetic conditions. SWAN UK is ran by the
charity Genetic Alliance UK.
Address: Genetic Alliance UK, 49-51 East Road, London, N1 6AH
Tel: 02078 310 883 Email: isabel.rundle@geneticalliance.org.uk Website: www.undiagnosed.org.uk
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TBC Conversions - Stand CZ6
TBC Mobility Conversions is one of the leading conversion companies. All vehicles are designed and converted with intelligence,
empathy and care and we believe that all drivers and passengers are entitled to the same level of safety and comfort.
Address: Unit 2, The Arena, Brombourgh, Wirral, CH62 3AE
Tel: 01513 346 487 Email: ray@tbc-conversions.co.uk Website: www.tbcconversions.com
The Boparan Charitable Trust - Stand V27
Provides support and funding to children with disabilities, life-limiting conditions and those who are in extreme poverty. The Trust provides
funding for pieces of equipment such as wheelchairs, specialist trikes and sensory toys, as well as treatments and therapies.
Address: 9 Colmore Row, Birmingham, West Midlands, B3 2BJ
Tel: 07528 791 796 Email: holly.moulton@boparan.com Website: www.theboparancharitabletrust.com
The Children's Sleep Charity - Stand V10
The Children's Sleep Charity offers sleep support to families of all children over the age of 12 months across England and Wales.
Practitioners have a specialism in supporting children and young people with SEND. The Charity also offer a range of training packages
to professionals, services and settings.
Address: Kale Lodge, Woodfield Park, Tickhill Road, Balby, Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN4 8QP
Tel: 01302 751 416 Email: info@thechildrenssleepcharity.co.uk Website: www.thechildrenssleepcharity.org.uk
The Makaton Charity - Stand V20
Makaton is a language programme that combines signs, symbols and speech to ensure that everyone living with learning or
communication difficulties has the tools and resources they need to understand and be understood. Makaton transforms lives by giving
people a way to express themselves independently.
Address: Westmead House, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 7LP
Tel: 01276 606 767 Email: info@makaton.org Website: www.makaton.org
The Movement Centre - Stand V21
The Movement Centre is a UK registered charity dedicated to supporting children and their families living with movement disabilities. We
provide a specialist therapy called Targeted Training to help children gain movement control. Targeted Training therapy can enable
children to develop new skills and become far more independent.
Address: Building 106, The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Hospital, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 7AG
Tel: 01691 404 248 Email: info@themovementcentre.co.uk Website: www.the-movement-centre.co.uk
The OT Magazine - Stand A11a
The OT Magazine is a CPD-certified magazine that is dedicated solely to Occupational Therapists. The magazine showcases the
amazing and innovative work undertaken by OTs in the UK and further afield. We explore emerging roles of occupational therapy,
showcase products to aid independent living and feature columns from OTs.
Address: 2A Publishing, Caledonia House, Evanton Drive, Thornliebank Ind Est, Glasgow, G46 8JT
Tel: 01414 652 960 Email: ros@2apublishing.co.uk Website: www.ot-magazine.co.uk
The Sequal Trust - Stand V38
National charity which fund raises to provide communication aids for people of all ages with speech, movement or severe learning
difficulties.
Address: 3 Ploughman's Corner, Wharf Road, Ellesmere, Shropshire, SY12 0EJ
Tel: 01691 624 222 Email: info@thesequaltrust.org.uk Website: www.thesequaltrust.org.uk
Theraplay Ltd - Stand D5
Theraplay is a manufacturer of cycles for all abilities. All our cycles can be customised to the individual needs of each rider. Free
assessments are available throughout the UK.
Address: 32 Welbeck Road, Darnley Ind. Est., Glasgow, G53 7SD
Tel: 0141 876 9177 Email: info@theraplay.co.uk Website: www.theraplay.co.uk
Theraposture Ltd - Stand C4
Market-leading supplier of adjustable Care Cots and Beds. Regularly recommended by OT’s, it is considered first choice for reliable,
quality care cots that deliver a remarkable improvement to the lives of many young disabled individuals, their families, friends and carers.
Address: Kingdom Avenue, Northacre Industrial Park, Westbury, Wiltshire, BA13 4WE
Tel: 01373 823 030 Email: info@theraposture.co.uk Website: www.theraposture.co.uk
Tobii Dynavox Ltd - Stand A14
As the world leader in eye tracking and AAC, we provide innovative speech-generating devices, special education and literacy solutions
and alternative computer access methods. Our vision is a world where everyone, regardless of physical or cognitive ability, has a voice.
Address: Sheffield Technology Parks, Cooper Buildings, Arundel Street, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S1 2NS
Tel: 01144 810 011 Email: sales.uk@tobiidynavox.com Website: www.tobiidynavox.co.uk
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Together for Short Lives - Stand V6
When a child’s life is expected to be short, there’s no time to waste. Together for Short Lives is here to make sure the 49,000 seriously
ill children across the UK make the most of every moment they have together, whether that’s for years, months or hours. We stand with
families, supporting them to make sure they get vital care and help.
Address: New Bond House, Bond Street, Bristol, Somerset, BS2 9AG
Tel: 01179 102 466 Email: hannah.davenport@togetherforshortlives.org.uk Website: www.togetherforshortlives.org.uk
Touchpoint Europe - Stand G2
Provide devices which are used in everyday life to reduce the effects of stress and anxiety. When stress and anxiety prevent us from
making good decisions or prevents us from doing the things we would like to do - this is where Touchpoints help by altering the body's
fight or flight response using neuroscience technology.
Address: The Studio, West Wing, Stardens, Tewkesbury Road, Newent, Gloucestershire, GL18 1LG
Tel: 01531 820 511 Email: mark@touchpointeurope.com Website: www.touchpointeurope.com
Tree of Hope - Stand A11
Tree of Hope are the Fundraising charity supporting Children's health care needs. We work with families to fundraise to pay for those
things not freely available through statutory provision, though beneficial to the health of their children. Equipment, Operations,
Therapies, Adaptations and more.
Address: Salford House, Salford Terrace, 19-21 Quarry Hill Road, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 2RN
Tel: 01892 525 525 Email: families@treeofhope.org.uk Website: www.treeofhope.org.uk
Treloar School and College - Stand V3
We provide outstanding education, care, therapy, medical support and independence training to young people with physical disabilities
aged 2 - 25 years. Our non-maintained Nursery, School & College are on one site and we also offer flexible residential boarding options
including weekly, termly and 52-weeks.
Address: Powell Drive, Holybourne, Alton, Hampshire, GU34 4GL
Tel: 01420 547 400 Email: carolyn.warne@treloar.org.uk Website: www.treloar.org.uk
TrustFord - Stand A8
TrustFord is the UK’s largest dedicated Ford dealer network. TrustFord have won several Motability awards on a national & regional
level. Our aim is to raise awareness of the Motability scheme. Our award winning team of fully trained Motability specialists assist you
to pick the best vehicle for your needs. Open the doors to freedom.
Address: Trustford Erdington, 971 Kingsbury Road, Birmingham, B24 9QB
Tel: 01213 773 000 Email: james.lingwood@trustford.co.uk Website: www.trustford.co.uk
Variety, the Children's Charity - Stand V37
Variety exists to improve the lives of children all over the UK who are affected by disability, disadvantage and ill-health. We provide
funding for wheelchairs and specialist equipment to families, hospices and schools along with specially adapted, accessible transport
and memorable experiences for young people aged 0 - 18.
Address: 93 Bayham Street, Camden, Greater London, NW1 0AG
Tel: 020 7428 8100 Email: dave.king@variety.org.uk Website: www.variety.org.uk
Warwickshire Parent Carer Forum - Stand V9
Warwickshire Parent Carer Forum, run by volunteers, is here to help parents, carers, children and young people with SEND in their
family to have a say in how services like education, social care, and health are delivered in Warwickshire by sharing the voice of those
families with WCC, health partners and others.
Address: 9 Church Hill, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV32 5AZ
Tel: 07875 463 859 Email: warwickshireparentcarerforum@gmail.com
WheelPower - Stand V13
The national charity for wheelchair sport. We support and promote participation from potential Paralympians to those looking to try an
activity for the very first time. WheelPower provide opportunities for disabled people to live healthy and active lives and help those to
find sports which they are passionate about.
Address: Stoke Mandeville Stadium, Guttmann Road, Stoke Mandeville, Buckinghamshire, HP21 9PP
Tel: 01296 395 995 Email: info@wheelpower.org.uk Website: www.wheelpower.org.uk
Whizz-Kidz - Stand V32
Whizz-Kidz supports children and young adults age 2-25 with essential mobility equipment and life skills services. We offer Youth
Clubs, Wheelchair Skills Training, Employability Days, Work Placements and much more!
Address: 4th floor Portland House, Bressenden Place, Victoria, London, SW1E 5BH
Tel: 07795 109 573 Email: j.fashan@whizz-kidz.org.uk Website: www.whizz-kidz.org.uk
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Out
now!
Don't forget to pick up a
copy of the Kidz to Adultz
Magazine at the show!
Also available online
after the event
through our website...
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

